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Week Beginning 22.06.2020
Literacy Focus
Formal Letter Writing

This week we are asking you to try to remember your skills for writing a
formal letter. Your letter will be to your teacher highlighting what you would
like to learn over the next four weeks.

Numeracy Focus
Addition and Subtraction

This week we will be focussing on rehearsing our addition and subtractions
skills. We have no videos this week, however if you need any support please
message your class teacher. The purpose of this week is to reinforce your
learning.
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Literacy

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Take a look at this WAGOLL
of a formal letter of
complaint. Using highlighters
or colouring pencils can you
highlight and identify
features of a formal letter
that you will need to use.

Have a think about what you
would like to learn about
over the next few weeks…

Begin to plan your letter.

Today we would like you to
write your letter.

*Fun Task*

Why do you want to learn
these things? How will they
help you progress?

Create a 20-word vocabulary
bank that you will aim to use.
Research your start and
endings of the letter.
Plan what each paragraph
will say.
What will you include in the
opening and closing
paragraph?

Numeracy

Remember, the layout of a
formal letter is vitally
important, the vocabulary
you use and how you
introduce and explain your
ideas.
Remember to include
reasons for your suggestions,
we want to know why you
want to learn these things
and how they will help you in
the future.

Using your letter from
yesterday, can you turn it
into a speech.
Your speech should be
directed to your
schoolteachers, explaining
what you want to learn and
why?
Pretend you are a politician.
like Boris Johnson and put
your argument out there!
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This Tuesday is World
Olympic Day.

Can you choose a country
that participates in the
Olympics?

Every Olympics has a mascot.

You may or may not have
seen Dt Jim Nast asking for
your help on Facebook and

Take a look at the list of
events in the Olympics here.

You can see some here…
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Read a little more about
Olympic Day here.
Creative Tasks
We would like you to
complete a little research on
the Olympics.

We would like you to create
a fact file about your chosen
country and their
involvement in the Olympics.
Who is their most successful
Olympian?

What is it?
Who competes?
What events are there?
Research some famous
athletes who have
participated.
Can you create an
infographic poster or a
report on the Olympics?

What event are they most
successful in?
Mr Astley would choose New
Zealand as always…
We wonder who you would
choose?

Dojo to get around the world.

What do you think is missing?

Go for a walk, jog or run and
use yours or your parents’
mobile phone to record your
distance.

What event would you like to
see?

Vinicius 2016
Wenlock and Mandeville
2012
Beijing 2008
Wales would like to vid to
host the Olympics and as you
can see every Olympics has a
cool mascot.
Can you design one for
Wales?

Send these into Mr Astley so
that he can add them to Dr
Jim Nast’s journey.
We would like everyone to
try and complete 20km this
week.

Create an event for the
Olympics. It could be egg and
spoon, relay or even a game
you have made up with a
friend.
Give your event a name and
write the rules and
instructions for your event.

Who can do it?
How do people win?

What is its name?
What does it represent?

Who do you think would be
good at your event?

We look forward to seeing
these!

Can you create a video
demonstrating your event?
Remember to send all your
pictures and videos to your
teacher Mr C Astley
astleyc@hwbcymru.net
Mrs Evans
evansj1204@hwbcymru.net
Mrs Robinson
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Mrs Williams (Mr Elias’ Class)
Williamsr109@hwbcymru.net
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